Abstract-This paper describes the development and test of TQC01b and TQC02E, the second and third models in the TQC series. ANSYS analysis of the mechanical structure, its underlying assumptions, and changes based on experience with TQC01 are presented and discussed. Construction experience, in-process measurements, and modifications to the assembly since TQC01 are described. The test results presented here include magnet strain and quench performance during training of TQC01b and TQC02E.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N support of the development of a large-aperture quadrupole for the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) luminosity upgrade, two-layer quadrupole models (TQC and TQS series) with 90 mm aperture are being constructed at Fermilab and LBNL within the framework of the US LHC Accelerator Research Program (LARP) [1] . Several TQC models have been built since the initial testing of TQC01 [2] . TQC01b, made from coils previously used in TQC01 and TQS01 [3] , and TQC02E, made from coils previously used in TQS02 [4] , have been built and tested. TQC02, made of four new coils, is currently under construction, scheduled to be tested before the end of 2007. Magnet construction methods have been refined, instrumentation improved and new in-process measurements have been developed since the fabrication of TQC01.
II. TQC01 EXPERIENCE TQC01, the first quadrupole model based on the TQC style structure (Fig. 1) , was tested in 2006 [5] . Quench current plateau at 4.5 K was limited to 73% of the critical current limit of the conductor by insufficient preload within the magnet straight section. At 1.9 K, after reaching 88% of the critical current limit in the coil inner layer, quenches appeared at the outer coil mid-plane in two coils, resulting from cable degradation at those positions. Low preload in the magnet body, coupled with higher preload at the ends, allowed longitudinal movement of the coils at the mid-planes, resulting in degradation and limiting the current level.
III. TQC CONSTRUCTION IMPROVEMENTS
A. Refinement of Assumptions About Coil Properties
To achieve the target preload when using the TQC structure, the coils are shimmed azimuthally at the mid-planes, and radially between the collars and yoke, at the positions shown in Fig. 1 . To establish the shims needed, it is important to know the Modulus of Elasticity (MOE) and azimuthal size of the individual coils. Originally, a widely used model with a constant MOE of 40 GPa was assumed for both the analysis and readout of instrumentation in TQC01. Preload was inferred during construction from strain gauges mounted to the interior surface of the coils.
Further analysis demonstrated that use of this simplified approach with a high constant coil MOE resulted in an underestimation of the shim size needed as well as a misinterpretation of the preload level during construction. Beginning with TQC01b, more sophisticated analysis based on plastic behavior of epoxy-impregnated coils [6] - [8] , with an MOE of 20 GPa on the first application of pressure, followed by a permanent reduction in azimuthal size and approximately 40 GPa MOE on subsequent pressings, was developed and implemented. Coil preload is inferred by strain gauges mounted to the inside surface of the inner poles, which may be made of either bronze or titanium alloy Ti-6Al-4V).
B. ANSYS Preload Analysis
Structural analysis for TQC was adjusted based on the revised coil properties. The expected internal coil preloads during all phases of construction and operation are shown in Table I at the positions described in the figure in the table. Coil stress after collaring is highest at the inner coil mid-plane. Then, due to force applied by the yoke at the mid-planes, preload reaches a maximum level of approximately 130 MPa at the poles after the yoke is installed. The preload increases slightly during cooldown and is then redistributed toward the mid-plane when the magnet is powered.
C. In-Process Measurements
The mid-plane shim size is determined based on accurate measurements of the coil cross section. This has been done routinely, at the expected operating pressures, in past programs which use niobium titanium magnets [9] , but is not easily done with coils due to possible degradation of the cable when making the measurement. As a result, coil size measurements were not available for TQC01.
Beginning with magnet TQC01b, measurements have been taken of each coil cross section in the free-state on a coordinate measuring machine [10] (Fig. 2) . The mid-plane shim used in the magnet (previously determined by FEA) is then adjusted based on the measured coil size.
After collaring, measurements are taken of both the collar outer diameter (OD) and the yoke inner diameter (ID) at the positions shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Collar measurements are used to control average preload in the collared coil assembly. Individual coil preloads are determined by strain gauges mounted to the inner poles. Both collar and yoke measurements are used to determine the size of the radial yoke-collar shim. Although collared coil measurements were available when building TQC01, yoke measurements were not incorporated until the construction of TQC01b.
Measurements of the yoke used in TQC01b and TQC02E show that the inside diameter is consistently within 25 of the design size. Yoke interior measurements are done with a bolt-on skin. Actual magnets can use a bolt-on or welded skin. TQC01 was made with a welded skin, but TQC01b and TQC02E use a bolted skin. This allows the skin to be removed to adjust shims during construction if necessary. Neither TQC01b nor TQC02E required shim adjustment.
After yoking, an axial load of 14 kN was applied to each end through special instrumented bolts attached to 50 mm thick end plates. The end loading system is unchanged from TQC01. End load has been maintained in all TQC models throughout cool-down and testing. IV. TQC01b CONSTRUCTION TQC01b used two coils from TQS01 and two from TQC01. Each style had slightly different features. The most significant difference is the existence of a stress relief slot (see Fig. 1 ) in the inner pole of the TQC coils (10 and 12), which does not appear in the TQS coils (7 and 8). As a result, the expected preload near the inner pole is 15-20 MPa lower for the TQC coils. Coils of similar styles were placed across from each other, as shown in Fig. 3 . All coils were made from Modified Jelly Roll (MJR) strand.
Strain gauges were mounted to the center inside surface of the inner poles of coils 7 and 8, and were used to measure coil preload curing construction and operation, as shown in Table II . Due to the slot at the inner pole, coils 10 and 12 could not accommodate these gauges, so the preload of these coils must be inferred from the coil 7 and 8 measurements.
Preload after collaring varied, possibly due to the imbalance created by the use of two different style coils in the same collars. Average collar deflections (Fig. 5 ) measured at positions 2 and 7 were 70 , equivalent to an average pole preload of about 35 MPa, consistent with the strain gauge average. The final yoked values were much more evenly distributed, although lower by 20% than the original TQC goal. This is due to the use of a bolt-on skin, where the final yoked stresses are reduced due to "spring-back" after the hydraulic load is released.
V. TQC01b TEST RESULTS
TQC01b was tested in Fermilab's Vertical Magnet Test Facility (VMTF) in July and August of 2007.
A. Quench Performance
Magnet training was done in liquid helium at both 4.5 K and 1.9 K. Nominal current ramp rate for training quenches was 20 A/s (Fig. 6 ). The first quench was 8338 A, about 70% of the estimated critical current value of the conductor, ultimately reaching 10528 A after 39 quenches at 4.5 K, about 88% of the cable critical current limit (12045 A). During subsequent training at 1.9 K, current reached 11957 A, 91% of the critical current limit (13131 A). Finally, after returning to 4.5 K, there were three quenches near 10560 A, about the same current reached previously at that temperature. However, the coils in TQC01b have been used in several assemblies of previous magnets TQS01a, b, and c, and may have been degraded during these construction and tests, so the critical current of these coils is not precisely known.
Peak field for TQC01b was in the end region. The field in the straight section inner-layer pole turn was about 4% below the peak. Most of the training quenches at 20 A/s, both at 4.5 K and 1.9 K, occurred in the first turn of the inner layer of coils 7 and 8, with the final 8 quenches all in coil 8. Since both coils 7 and 8 had only two voltage taps on the pole turn, it is not known whether these quenches took place in the straight section or the end area.
B. Strain Gauge Results
1) Cool-Down:
Preload shown by the azimuthal gauges mounted to each bronze inner pole is displayed in Table II . Coil azimuthal stresses increased slightly with cooldown as expected. Skin stresses increased during cooldown, from 210 to 320 MPa. Load on control spacers redistributed slightly and increased during cool-down, as expected, taking the load from the skin without over-compressing the coils. End load increased slightly from 14 kN to an average of 16 kN.
2) Excitation: During excitation, skin stresses remained about the same, as expected. At 4.5 K, stress in the control spacers decreased slightly under the Lorenz forces, indicating that azimuthal load was being transferred from the control spacers to the coils as desired. Also, as Lorenz forces began to increase, the strain read by the azimuthal gauges on the inner bronze poles decreased linearly with . Preload during excitation, shown in Table II , was about 40 MPa at the inner poles at 4.5 K and 25 MPa at 1.9 K. However, the relationship of preload vs.
as read by the strain gauges showed some "flattening" at 1.9 K, indicating that preload may have decreased to zero, and that the strain gauge readings may not be accurate at this temperature.
Adequate end support was confirmed by bullet gauges, which increased from 16 kN to about 52 kN at full field.
VI. TQC02E CONSTRUCTION TQC02E was built with coils used previously in TQS02. The coils have titanium alloy poles without inner coil stress relief slots, the current choice for the LQ magnets [11] . TQC02E cable was made by the Rod Restack Process (RRP), and had a higher critical current limit than that of the MJR cable in TQC01b. TQC02E was constructed identically to TQC01b, using identical collars, and reusing the same yoke. A 12 mm thick bolt-on skin was used, thicker than the 8 mm skin used on TQC01b. Preloads from gauges on the titanium poles during construction are shown in Table III . Note: expected pole preloads in TQC02E after collaring were 50-55 MPa, higher than the 40 MPa value shown in Table I for two reasons; TQC02E has coils without slots on the inner pole, and was shimmed slightly higher to minimize bending due to the mid-plane forces applied during the yoking process. Collar deflections were consistent with the coil strain gauge readings.
VII. TQC02E TEST RESULTS
TQC02E was tested in Fermilab's Vertical Magnet Test Facility (VMTF) in October of 2007. Test plan was similar to that done for TQC01b.
A. Quench Performance
The quench current for the first quench (Fig. 7) was 10525 A, about 78% of the estimated critical current of the conductor, ultimately reaching 12004 A after 12 training quenches at 4.5 K, about 89% of the critical current limit of the cable (13520 A). Due to several trips in the test stand lead outside the magnet, training was not completed at 4.5 K. During subsequent training at 1.9 K, current reached only 11818 A, 80% of the critical current limit of 14800 A, with all quenches in a low field area of the outer layer. This is similar to the behavior of TQS02 [4] , which contained the same coils, indicating that there may be some instabilities in the cable. Nearly all quenches came from coils #20 and #21.
B. Strain Gauge Results
1) Cool-Down:
Coil preload as read by the azimuthal gauges mounted to each inner pole is shown in Table III . Values from coil gauges are not available after cool-down, because there were signals from only two coils, and these did not show reliable data. Skin stresses increased during cool-down, from 125 to 200 MPa (less than TQC01b due to the thicker skin), and load on control spacers increased. Average end load increased from 14 kN to 45 kN, more than TQC01b due to the lower thermal contraction of the titanium poles.
2) Excitation: Stresses in structural components were close to expectations. Skin stresses remained unchanged with current, while load on the control spacers decreased slightly as current increased. Although absolute values from gauges on titanium poles was not reliable, signal with respect to current during excitation shows that the stress on the titanium poles decreased linearly with . The value of current vs. showed a change in slope near 10500 A, although never completely "flattening", even at the highest currents reached, indicating that some preload remained. End bullet gauges showed about the same increase with excitation as TQC01b, increasing from 45 kN to about 78 kN at full field.
VIII. CONCLUSION
TQC01b and TQC02E, the second and third models in the TQC series, have been fabricated and tested. Quench performance of TQC01b and TQC02E is consistent with expectations. Both models have been shown to have preloads and stresses within the internal components that are in agreement with our simulations. This series of magnets has demonstrated the viability of the TQC structure for LARP long quadrupoles (LQ). TQC02 assembly is currently taking place. Magnet testing will be completed in 2007.
